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VIDEO: Media Camouflage – Monsanto’s Alleged
Cancer-Causing Additives to Milk
How Monsanto kills the news

By Brasscheck TV
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Disinformation

When it comes to food, it would be in your best interest to realize that you are being lied to
on a daily basis.

If a big company grows it, processes it and sells it, then it’s probably garbage that you’d be
better off not consuming.

In some cases, this problem goes far beyond “garbage” into another realm entirely.

This video is a rare glimpse behind-the-scenes of how news is really “made” in America and
why corporate and “public” broadcasting – like corporate food – is entirely unreliable.

[Clip from The Corporation, 2003]

To learn about REAL food, visit The Real Food Channel – See more at:
http://www.brasschecktv.com/videos/spin-1/how-monsanto-kills-the-news.html#sthash.snAS
vfur.dpuf
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